Numerous software platforms have developed to support several application systems with a variety of techniques and solution. The communications between those platforms are required to ensure tasks distributed across different application systems. The collaboration between distinct application systems to grow, in tandem with the growth of SOA in which the resources of each SOA application might be developed and implemented using different standard and specification. Within this context, interoperability communications is significant to consolidate the optimization of these resources. Additionally, identifying the requirements attribute related to interoperability communications are the first step required in the development of interoperability communications. MOM can be considered as a tool for enabling the communications between distributed applications where the transaction or event notifications are delivered between distributed applications through the message. MOM provides a program-toprogram connection by message passing. Most of the MOM environments are implemented using queued message store-and-forward capability, which is Message Queuing Middleware (MQM). In addition, an adaptive interoperability communications can be defined as the computer system that enables selfcoordination to distribute computing resources and an adaptive to the new environment while hiding fundamental complexity from the operators and users. The intelligent system has the capability of self-management to overcome the rapidly growing complexity in computing systems. The system makes decisions on its own by using the rules that have been identified. Intelligent system also provides an adaptive and dynamic environment for the process of communication. The framework of an intelligent system, fundamentally consists of intelligent elements. Each element performs a fixed function and interacting with other elements in a very dynamic environment.
INTRODUCTION
According to Rob van der Meulen from Gartner (2015), the worldwide market revenue for middleware application has increased 8.8 percent from $21.8 billion in 2013 to $23.8 billion in 2014. A growing number of organizations transforming into digital businesses is demanding new strategies for middleware application infrastructure. It is realized that the application infrastructures, designed in the last ten years, would not support the need for real-time analytics, development agility, deployment flexibility and fast reconfiguration of business networks required in the digital era [1] - [5] .
There are several different types of middleware for connecting distributed applications, such as Message Oriented Middleware (MOM), Message Broker, Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) and Content-Centric Middleware [6] . MOM is generally accepted as a tool for enabling the communications between distributed applications where the transactions or event notifications are delivered between distributed application through messages [7] . However, some weaknesses of MOM include its inability to trace the execution and rollback tasks at any level. The MOM's based execution models are unable to record any level of execution in applications and maintain the states of those executing tasks. It also has a limited ability to connect multiple types of applications with very low adaptive and flexibility [8] . The weaknesses of MOM are critical and need to be addressed to enhance MOM for supporting one-to-many interoperability communications by using agent technology. Research work is therefore needed to consolidate these issues. It is aimed to find a common ground toward the establishment of interoperability communications framework that enable communications between different type of SOA-based applications.
Interoperability communications application has grown tremendously and the needs for different applications to communicate and collaborate with each other are in critical demand. The development of adaptive software application to support interoperability communications is now necessary [9] . An agent-based system has the ability to assess its environment and takes actions to achieve some specified goals [10] . Without the adaptive system, each application is required to wait for a respond from a partner application to complete the communication process [11] .
BACKGROUND
A comprehensive literature review in the area of interoperability communications revealed that the interoperability communications framework for multiple types of SOA applications in runtime is not available. It was also found that the exiting similar framework did not incorporate the requirement attributes for interoperability communications. There are several specifications and standards of web services currently available to implement SOA. Different SOA applications may be developed or implemented using different web services and specifications to acquire the services of others in achieving the specified goals. In this context, interoperability communications is required to communicate between the different types of SOA-based applications. Without the interoperability communications, different SOA applications are not able to connect and communicate for the purpose of data transmission [12] . However, the main challenge for interoperability communications is the standard requirements to construct interoperability communications framework in SOA. Most of the existing solutions do not support multiple types and independent interoperability communications in which the communications have to be specified manually by the user.
One of significant research works that focuses on interoperability communications framework, which models and discusses the requirement attributes for the collaboration between different application systems. Chituc, C.-M. Azevedo, A.r. and Toscano, C. [13] strongly argued that the development of interoperability communications framework to support communications among diverse and geographically distributed system are significantly important. They have proposed six main requirement attribute with twenty-seven sub-attributes, which is a general requirement for distributed and collaboration application as the following as shown in Table 1 . In the subrequirements, several significant requirements for interoperability communications have been highlighted. Nevertheless, the main proposed requirements for interoperability communications in this research work are too general to be incorporated in the concrete interoperability communications framework. This research work is most likely focus on non-functional requirement attributes. Therefore, the comprehensive literature study need to be conducted to evaluate and consolidate others requirement attribute to be included in the proposed interoperability communications. The main research study on interoperability communications framework is the European interoperability communications frameworks in [14] . The goal is to support the European Union's strategy of making user-centered and e-Government services by enabling, at the European level, the integration of services and systems between public administration and the public (e.g., citizens, businesses). European interoperability communications frameworks provides specifications and defines the requirement aspects of standards with regards to organizational, semantic and technical E-health systems as presented in Figure 1 . Besides that the Cross Compiled Approach (CCA) approach for interoperability communications framework in [32] has shown interoperability communications specifications, such as (1) description specification, (2) communications, (3) naming interoperability (for both components and interfaces/ports), (4) discovery, and (5) creation. A diversity of methods can be used to meet these requirements. Eventually, they can be divided into the following categories of interoperability communications: (1) standard interfaces and protocols, (2) adoption for translation and mapping of constituents, and (3) a proxy to span each framework. This framework can be considered as a very theoretical framework, which does not show a clear diagram for the relationship of each component.
Similarly, the European initiatives to develop interoperability of enterprise applications basic concepts, framework and roadmap in [15] . D. Chena, and G. Doumeingts were developed to expand the quality attributes. This framework has been proposed to explore the view that the framework has been developed to address interoperability communications requirements concerning among others the coordination of enterprises, integration of business processes, inter-connection of semantic applications and integration of syntactical applications. From the business point of view, all issues related to the organization and the management of an enterprise is considered as interoperability communications requirements. The conceptual model of the interaction between two enterprises as presented in Figure 2 . Likewise, E-health interoperability communications framework in [16] was developed by National E-Health Transition Authority (NEHTA) in Australia. The idea of this interoperability communications framework is to link organizational aspects, information aspects, and technical aspects, which are related to the delivery of the interoperability communications through health organizations.
In addition, the Enterprise interoperability communications framework in [17] can be used to structure knowledge. This framework shows the concept of interoperability communications barriers. It also shows the use of the framework to identify and categorize the knowledge that removes both syntactic and semantic barriers but is limited to the process level and a few common attributes were not considered such as negotiation, agreement, learning and performance.
In a different perspective, the Evaluative Framework for interoperability communications in [18] has been developed to resolve various interoperability communications issues concerning specific testing mechanisms. For example, interoperability communications testing for Object Request Broker (ORB) products is currently being carried out directly between ORB vendors rather than by an independent testing body, except for CORBAnet. CORBAnet explores ORB communications by linking hardware and operating software. There are proposed five main requirements attribute for interoperability communications, which included performance, scalability, security and reliability.
In summary, all of these studies have demonstrated the importance of requirement attrib-utes for interoperability communications. This is due to the fact that the standard requirements for interoperability communications are not available. Moreover, the research also found that some of the proposed requirements redundant and can be considered as a sub-requirement. The research presented in this thesis address yet another kind of interoperability communications problem, which is adaptive interoperability communications. Due to the fast growing of software development and required to have collaborated, the proposed interoperability communications framework will also gain the benefit of the required attributes for interoperability communications as discussed in this subtopic. The outcomes of this research, hence, will provide significant contributions in the area of the current study.
ADAPTIVE INTEROPERABILITY COMMUNICATIONS
Adaptive is one of the significant elements in today's application where it has many advantages over the manual system. The manual systems are totally relying on the user to be accurate. The problem is that human is not consistent, in which each individual may respond differently. Without intelligent systems, the level of service is dependent on individuals and this puts a requirement on management to provide training continuously to keep them motivated and to ensure they are following the correct procedures. This has affected a great impact on quality trustworthy and depends on actions [19] . In addition, the manual system can be time consuming and expensive. It is also can increase the chance of duplication in data entry.
The increasing number of collaboration in multiple types of system derives the significant challenges for interoperability communications to be more adaptive. Variety of existing solutions based on self-regulating and automation components have been proposed. Abundant research studies have recently discovered on the significant research in the intelligent systems to accommodate interoperability interaction and communications, which will be discussed in the next section. Nevertheless, these research studies are typically conceived with specific issues or isolate solutions in mind and mostly address the need for reducing management costs rather than the need for enabling complex interoperability communications issues. The existing frameworks are poorly designed to support intelligent interaction between multiple platforms. The traditional framework has been constructed and coordinated based on a manual process for a single goal to resolve a specific issue. On the other hand, next-generation systems are expected to grow more rapidly with no centrally-control, and no specific message type to be used. over the system has the potential to release an innovation for the future business process [8] , [11] , [15] , [17] .
In addition, over the last decade, artificial intelligent (AI) has shown great potential for solving complications in large scale, distributed and interoperability applications. The reason for the growing success of AI in this area is the inherent distribution allows a regular decomposition of the application into multiple interactions to achieve the global goal by using agent technology [42] . Agent-based technology can significantly enhance performance in the following three conditions. Firstly, the domain problem of geographically distributed and interoperability communications. Secondly, the sub-application exists in a dynamic environment. Lastly, the sub-application require more flexible interactive with each other. There are several types of artificially intelligent, one of them is agent-based Agent-based approach is well suited for the domain of interoperability communications because of its geographically distributed and dynamic changing in nature [20] . The literature study shows that the techniques and methods resulting from the field of agent-based application have been applied to the many aspects of distributed and interoperability applications, including modeling and simulation for interoperability communications. In this section, will discuss some of the existing research works on improvement of agent-technology for interoperability communications. Such as Agent-based Middleware, Agent platform for reliable asynchronous distributed application and Multi-Agent System as a new paradigm for distributed and interoperability communications. One of the important research works in the adoption of agent technology for a distributed system is an agent-based middleware (AbM). A. Lin and P. Maheshwari [20] proposed to construct an Agent-based middleware for web service dynamic integration on peer-to-peer networks. It is to facilitate the integration of optimal quality of web services for application integration. The proposed solution only supports peer-to-peer network, however, it has a significant focus on web service dynamic integration. This approach dynamically accomplishes the task on behalf of a user by employing the best quality web services that are purely distributed. Therefore, system developers can save time and resources by asking agents to collect as many web services as they need and understand their usages. This capability is very important for SOA environment where the web service is the main component. In recent years, the interest in MAS has grown significantly, and it is being used in a large range of application. It is growing from information management, electronic commerce, business intelligence to distributed and crossplatform application. All these applications have one thing in common where agents must be able to communicate with each other to select the decision and action to be taken and how this action can be coordinated with other actions. The language used by the agent for this exchange is the agent communications language (ACL). An ACL is required to communicate and coordinate the action of an agent with other agents. It can be used to share information and knowledge among agents in a distributed and cross-platform computing environment, and also to request the performance of a task The content of the per-formatives is not standardized, however various systems are using this per-formative. To make agents understand each other, the agents not only have to speak the same language, but also have to rely on a common ontology. Ontology is a part of the agent's knowledge-base that describes what kind of situation an agent can deal with and how they are related to each other [38] . The main idea of an ACL is to represent an appropriate framework that allows different agents to interact and communicate with each other's. An important part of the agent approach is the concept that agents can be executed more effectively in dynamic and multiple environment Agent programs are designed to independently collaborate with each other in order to satisfy the global goal. Each agent makes the balance between collaboration and fulfilling its own goals individually which depending on the situation. A. Lin and P. Maheshwari also proposed web service dynamic integration (WSDI), which is the concept of replacing web services with other better quality web services in integration prototypes at run time to maximize the quality of the performance. They provided agent panel to assign the tasks and monitor the options set of web services {si,1, si,2, ..., si,mi} as shown in Figure 3 . It is responsible to choose one web service with the best quality. Then, web services are deployed and published the service where the agent perceives the joining peers of web services to remove the existing peer or web services. The authors also introduced the goal-driven agent as shown in Figure 4 . It is based on intelligent control loop as explained early. The goal-driven are agent software components that employ reactive and proactive (goal-driven) to achieve goals. However, this research work is only focused on the peer-topeer network, which is not suitable for distributed and interoperability application. Thus, it is significantly important to consolidate on publish-subscribe that is capable to support interoperability communications and dynamic environment. Xuan, T., N., and Ryszard, K., in [20] also proposed integrating web service and JADE agents (WS2JADE) as shown in Figure 2 .11. The authors present the framework between WS and FIPA Agent environments, it allows FIPA agents to access web services by using agent service gateway to translate ACL messages into web services. Nevertheless, WS2JADE only aims to descript SOAP messages into java messages (ACL) and vice versa. It would face a difficulty to interact with others different type of web service standard and specification. As a final point, there has been accumulative amount of agent extension to support distributed and cross-platform application in the SOA environment. This is due to its great capability, facility, and flexibility of agent technology. These works have been carrying on by varieties of approaches by using multi agent system (MAS). Table 2 analyzes the improvements of MOM concerning eight requirement attributes for adaptive interoperability communications in SOA. The requirements attributes are specified in the first row of the table and the existing improvements are specified in the following of the table.
INTELLIGENT-BASED WEB SERVICES INTERGRATION

THE FINDING
Existing improvement of MOM is divided into two categories, synchronize and asynchronous communications. The improvements were selected from different kinds of extensions, in which some of them are the basic extension of MOM, which consist of significant highlighted point of view for interoperability communications. The attributes used in the evaluation were mainly selected from an interoperability communications requirements.
The existing MOM improvements are capable to communicate with complex tasks and provide the competence to expire the message after a certain amount of time. Nevertheless, most of them are still lack of consideration on requirement attributes for interoperability communications. From the comparison study, there are two main significant perspectives can be concluded. Firstly, none of the existing research works are supported by adaptive interoperability communications. Secondly, even though SOAP is widely used for communication, there are also numerous different message type has been used. Therefore, it would be very challenging for these extensions to communicate with other different types of SOA application, which were build based on different web services standard and specifications. To overcome these limitations, the comprehensive interoperability communications framework to manage the communications process is significant to consolidate. 
CONCLUSION & FUTUREWORK
Interoperability mechanism is essential for different types of SOA applications that ensure the communications will be well maintained. The need for interoperability communications within SOA has attracted different research efforts as reported in various kinds of literature. This research interest is specifically focused on adaptive interoperability communications for multiple types of SOA applications. The literature survey includes several areas, such as SOA, Web services, MOM and Agentbased technology. The aim of this paper is to introduce and review these technologies and to present the current efforts as reported in various kinds of literature regarding interoperability communications within SOA environments.
Interoperability framework plays a significant seamless role in communication between different SOA-based applications. The lack of interoperable awareness, motivate researchers to focus on seamlessness attributes of web services and SOA of different deployment style. We found that some researchers focused on some perspective while others have attempted to integrate several specifications such as enterprise coordination, business process integration, semantic applications, syntactical applications, physical interaction, etc. We believe that more research in this area is still needed.
